McEnany Sends Liquor Statement, Advocates Increased College Role
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"Drinking or serving of alcoholic beverages in the public rooms of the colleges is contrary to University policy."

This statement was presented to the Student Senate Tuesday night by President Bill Broyles.

In a letter accompanying the policy statement, Dean M. V. McEnany, Dean of Undergraduate Affairs, stated, "It is naturally expected that College government will exercise that small measure of control over the use of alcoholic beverages in the private rooms of the colleges necessary to assure that its use is neither unduly conspicuous nor flagrantly abused."

The Senate endorsed a proposal presented last week by President Broyles, calling for student membership on University committees. Broyles stated that as the proposal was constructed these students would be full committee members.

The Senate will meet next week to consider proposals for an Honors Program at Rice designed for students who desire intensive preparation in their field. The plan under consideration would benefit students already committed to a career choice.

The Senate accepted the resignation of Quentin Commelin from the Student Parking Committee. Commelin cited pressures of polo team, gymnastics, and karate practice as reasons for his resignation.

Ken Narahara was appointed to fill Commelin's position.